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The Underground Economy: Control Levels 
and Social Morality 

PartiCipants in a conference about economic crime discuss crime control and detection from a variety of viewpoints. 

Introduction 

A conference, held in Stockholm in May 1981 and 
sponsored ~ the Swedish Crime Prevention Council, assem
bled a group of law enforcement administrators, business 
representatives, tax administration offiCials, and re
searchers from the Counc il to discuss the issue of con
trol in general and to exchange idea<: on approaches to 
controls. 

Effective enforcement and prevention of economic 
crime are priorities for Swedish law enforcement. Eco
nomic crimes result in even higher monetary losses to 
government, business, and society as a whole than do post 
office and bank rotberies, the two major property crimes 
in the eountry. More important, theeffectsofe~onomic 
crill'~ can be far-reaching. Company collapse resulting 
from crimill9.1 actioo ~ its owner or employees causes un
employment. The Wlemployment, in turn, causes social un
rest. 

Despite its seriousness, economic crime is relative
ly safe to commit. Detection is infrequent and sanctions 
are mild. Controls are needed, but they must not inter
fere with the personal rights, safety, and integrity of 
Swedish citizens. 

PartiCipants' papers reflect diverse thinking 
on enforcement and detection. One reviews activity in 
the law enforcement sector as this sector formulates an 
approach to investigating economic crime. Two papers 
discuss possible detection techniques available to tax 
authorities for identifying instances of fraUd and eva-

sion (merging a variety of data files to spot irregular 
tax reporting). These techniques are being hotly debated 
in Sweden because of personal privacy concerns. Other 
papers take a look at the desirability of more government 
regulation from the point of view of business and examine 
controls from a theoretical perspective. 

Resources and Methods in the Fight Against Economic 
Crime (by Tommy Lindstrom, Branch Director, National 
Police Board) 

Sweden began puttirg together special economic crime 
law enforcement units in 1977. Twenty new offi cers were 
added to the country's forces at the start, eight 
assigned to Stockholm, six to GotEborg, and six to Malml:l. 
OVer the next 2 years, the program expanded to include 88 
special police assigned to Stockholm, Goteborg, Malmo, 
and Sundsvall. In 1980, JonkopJJ'lS:L~!nkoping, Karlst~~, 
and Umea obtained four-man" units, While in 1981, ViixJo, 
Halmstad, Vasteras, and Lule§ formed economic crime 
Wlits. Although no new local additions are planned, 16 
national-level police will be added to act as advisors 
for local departments and as trolbleshooting teams in 
particularly troubled areas. 

The special officers assigned to economic crime 
units perform a very different fUnction from traditional 
police. Therefore, they require specializedtrainlngand 
backgrounds and an entirely different pay scale. They 
complete 6-week courses in ll.Isiness and economic crime. 
The officers also receiVe instruction in investigation, 
particularly in cooperation with laWyers, auditors, 
county division police commissioners, customs authori-
ties, and officers of the national bank currency exchange 
control group. Dold Ekoooml: KOltrollniv! och Samhiillsmoral. Dokumentation rr!n 

en kooferens 00 medel mot ekonomlsk brottsllghet. (NCJ 87291) The The National Police Board is developing strategies 
S edlsh Crime Prevention Cooncil, Overview of Legislation Against to cOWlteract the most serious economic crimes. Accord-Organized and Economic Crime Series. 1981, 142 pp. (BrottsfOre-
byggande rAdet, Altasmuren 1,2 tr, 11321 Stockholm, Sweden) ing to a 1979 report by a special economic crime control 
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from those used in investigating traditional crime. In 
the future, police will be trained to understand how eco-

, nomic crime is likely to be perpetrated, and in what sit
uations. They will study how it commonly surfaces and 
how criminals make contacts with willing collaborators. 
Guidelines and procedures will stress a proactive 
stance. 

Police investigators will begin with a re~earch 
phase involving planned information gathering and devel
oItment of an investigation 'blueprint." The information
gathering phase will focus on a number of areas that unit 
police should be sensitive to: 

• Suspi c ious movement of money in the country, 
• Regular capital outlay to a particular foreign 

country, 
• Irregular currency transactions and internal or 

external supply of goods not legally for sale, 
• Sale of services or goods at prices drastically 

below the norm, 
• Suspicious company acquisitions or mergers, 
• Drastic pricing changes, 
• Abnormal real-estate transactions/acquisitions, 
• Movement of companies and capital to foreign 

countries. 

Data, ooce collected, can be used in developing pro
active, focused investigations targeted at specific per
sons suspected of involvement in economic crime. 

Centrol Level and Cootrol Methods-Sociological Perspec
tive (by Professor Eckart Kulhorn, Swedish Crime Pre
vention Council). 

wmt are controls? Sociolcgist Amitai Etzioni rec
ogni z es three types: (1) forceful (reinforced through 
punishment), (2) economic (reinforced through incen
tives), and (3) normative (guidelines, rather than regu
lations, relying on personal motivation for compliance). 
Tage Klingberg of the National Institute for Construction 
Research, in his book "Choice and Use of Standards" 
(1980) studied Etz ioni's theory, applying it to Sweden's 
local housing authorities. He found that they use a dual 
system of controls, but that use of forceful control is 
predominant. He found no major difference in citizens' 
willingness to comply with regulations attributable to 
either the use of guidance or force. In fact, some 
clients had positive attitudes even when force was used. 
Negative attitudes were due more to perceived ill~iti
mate means or illegitimate purposes of force than to 
force per se. Klingberg concluded that the severity or 
leniency of force is not so important to the success of 
controls as a sound reason for the control and a concrete 
plan for its appli cation. 

Classical sociology has paid much attention to the 
issue of control. Max Weber, Seymour Lipset, and Emile 
Durkheim have all contributed to theories of control. 
Jurgen Habermas sees control as an answer to a "legitima
tion crisis." He suggests that Sweden is a quasi capita
listic society with a buffer zone around the official 

sector created by its close ties with business through 
stbsidies, etc. In addition, the government deals with 
the negative by-products of rosiness, i.e., unemployment 
and social welfare. 

Democratic institutions and decisionmaking processes 
replace the traditions and values of true capitalism. 
Citizens, however, do not actually participate in admin
istrative decisionmaking by higher level government em
ployees and elected representatives. If true citi zen 
participation took place, the conflict between socialized 
production and private ownership would clearly emerge. 

According to Habermas, quasi capitalisti c societies 
have two types of crises. A rationalization crisis oc
curs, for example, when the official sector is disorga
ni z ed or ineffectual and cannot command publi c loyalty. 
A legitimation crisis is indicated by, for instance, an 
inability to mobili ze and motivate taxpayers to finance 
government's activities. An example of a legitimation 
crisis occurred in California with the passnge of Propo
si tion 13. Taxpayers demonstrated their unwi 11 ingness to 
bear the financial burden of the services that government 
saw as part of its charge. 

Habermas sees a legitimation crisIs occurring in 
Sweden that the government is trying to resolve through 
ideological planning (introducing an ideology or theory 
to motivate the plblic's continued support). Justifying 
the necessity of greater interference in individuals' ed
ucation and career planning is an example. This strategy 
leads to a slackening of cultural values and a politici
zation of private life. Likelihood of a crisis increases 
when a citizen's privatism (interest in social affairs 
without political activity) comes into conflict with 
family and career privatism {interest in consumption, 
leiSUre activities, and pursuit of status). 

When one looks at Habermas' theory and applies it to 
Sweden, one can see that several of the symptoms he at
trirotes to a legitimation crisis are evident in some de
gree: 

1) Poor use of hUman resources so that talents and 
education are we.:-ted; 

2) Privati zation of production and consumption; 
3) Attempts by some to acquire resources that be

long to the pool! c (through tax evasion and 
fraud, for example). 

Ideological planning does go on, and there is some 
evidence of a rationali zation process in response to gov
ernment disorganization. However, the problem has not 
reached a crisis level. An unchecked increase in econom
ic crime and IdCk of social solid.arity could indi cate 
that conditions are fertile for such a crisis. 

This Iegitimatioo crisis, according to Habermas, has 
s(lveral symptoms: a decline in the arts, the personal 
w!l1 to achieve, and the general moral character of soci
ety, and the development of countercultures. 
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C:ontrol Levp.1s and Control Methods-Lawyer's Perspec
tive (by Professor Alvar Nelson, Uppsala University) • Caltrols through employees. Employees can moni

tor ,companies' adher'ance to workplace safety and 
hygIene laws • • ' Wh:n puz zling over control strategies for economic 

crime, It, IS necessary to consider carefully What is al
ready pun,lshable under the law. Economic crime is per
pet~a~ed In a ~ys~ematic manner within normal rosiness 
aC!lvl~y that IS 10 itself laWful. The offense might be 
sw~ndhng or ?tx fraUd. The public often does not per
ceive the aC~lviti~ as criminal. These characteristics 
!nake ~conomlc crime particularly difficult to detect and 
mvestlgate. Because of this, the risk of detection 
needs to be higher than that for traditional crime. 
Furthermore, enforcement authorities need to be better 
equipp~d ~nd trained, and their work needs to be vieWf'd 
as ~ prlorlt~. Equally important, the courts must review 
their handlmg of white-collar criminals. In a recent 
:ase, an employee of a SUPply firm had been collaborating 
or s,everal years with a business owner a cust"'ller of 

the flrf!l' They falsified documents, an offense that made 
the ~slness owner some 191,000 crowns richer. The sup
ply firm employee netted a smaller amount. The regional 
court handed down pr!son terms to both offenders. On ap
peal ho~ever, the high court, taking into account that 
t~ ros!ness ~wn~r's firm had sustained heavy losses 
~I~ce hiS ,conVictIon and that the supply firm elT!pl~yee 
f,a lost hiS job, changed the sentences to r.;l'Obation with 
meso '. ?ne ,can ~k if the court is dOi~g its part to 

deter .~conomlc crime. The law shows little s.:pport for 
th? h.gh court's deciSion to lighten either sentence in thiS case. 

Econo!"ic crime is hard to prove. The criminal law 
needs C~lng. The Swedish Crime Prevention Council re
se~rc,hes legal, areas and issues surrounding specific 
crlmmal laws smgledout as problematic. They recent! 
conc,luded work. that resulted in modification of laws o~ 
fenCing, ~mMlng, and betting to ensure that all in
volVed parties, no matter how they have buffered them
selves, from the main perpetrators of the crime can be 
held hable. , 

~ome of, the author's proposals for cont.'ol of and 
sancbons against economic crime fOllow: 

• Temporary sus~nsi,on of s~me civil rights. This 
c~ be ettecbv~ 10 retail businesses, such as 
mail ?rder sales. The offending business can 
have Its Ii cense to sell suspended, its credit 
suspended, etc. 

• C:r~ation of a mechanism to monitor internal ac
bVlty. Sucll a mechanism can be applied to 
larger companies. An external person can serve 
on the board or an independent aUditor can revi ew 
the books periodically. 

• T:ade,restrictions. These would apply to compa
Oles I~volved in bankruptcy and with foreign 
countries. 

• Risk~preadi'1g through fees. Companies couldbe 
reqUired to carry certain kinds of insurance or 
to post bonds. 

• ContrOl, of bidders at purchasing. Bidders could 
~ reqUired to pay a fee to obtain a permit to 
bid from local authorities. 

, The level of control shOUld be tailored to compa
mes' characteristics. 

The social morality is endangered by economic crime 
It mhust ,an? can be. buoyed by laws and sanctions against 
suc crlmmal activity. 

Data Tecmicpes ~ Tax Auditors-Tax Collectcrl; Perspec
tive (by Karl-ErIk Nord, National Tax Administration) 

Th~ tax administration's data system is one of the 
l~gest In SwedEn, keepi~ information on nearly 6.1 mil
~Ion persons and more than 400,000 companies. The abil
Ity to merge data from this huge file with data from sev
eral, other o~ficial1y maintained systems or registers 
cO~lderably Improves the capability of detecting eco
nomiC crime. For instance, a bank file on interest paid 
out ov:r a year could be compared with the file on per
sonal mcome declarations to detect irregularities in reporting. 

Per~aps most interesting from the tax controller's 
p~rspe~tJve" and most s~~si,tive from a personal integrity 
v1ewp<?mt, IS the ?OSSl~lhty of merging national files 0: regls,ters to retrieve mformation on groups or popula
tions WIth s~spicious or unusual activities. These se
lect poPulatJ?~ could be studied as a basis for reVising 
laws a,n~ auditing proc 1ures. It is important that tax 
~uthorltJ,es be able to structure audits based on th' 
mformatlOn. IS 

, Although the merging of these files is the sooject 
?f tnt:nse,debate because of confidentiality and personal 
lOteg:lty Issues, from a tax collector's perspective the 
m:rg~ng woul~ be used only to ferret out offenders. If 
thiS IS offensIVe, then perhaps it is the tax laws that 
shOUld be changed. 

• Control through ~dvertisi~ committees. This in
dependent committee would monitor advertising 
practices ~cross the board and would maintain 
c,ontacts With media and consumer representa
tives. 

, The ke~wo'ds fo: fighting economic crime are infor
mabon sharmg and Wise use of that information Planned 
con~ro~ through auditing, better priority setting, and 
specla~lzi~ would be faCilitated by enhanced information gathering. 
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Data Techniques as Tax Auditors --Data Controller's Per
spec ti ve (by J. Freese, General Director, Datai rlSpek
tionen) 

The law expects the tax system to be uniform and 
fair, but, of course, this is an ideal. Reality is far 
from the ideal mainly because the tax and welfare systems 
rlll parallel. The government neither recognizES the eca
nomi c consequenc!!s to the individual caused by this dual 
system or the possibility for abuse. The overlap is so 
complex that change to one system requires change to the 
other. 

RegardlESS of this complicated situation, technology 
has (or is supposed to have) made monitoring compliance 
with the law easier. National data files contain many 
pieces of information on every person in Sweden. 'l'ne 
population registry, the driver's license registry, reg
istries of credit information maintained by the national 
bank, and the residency registry are all teeming with in
formation. In fact, the average adult Swede will have 
his or her name captured in about 100 files. If that 
same Swede is married and has a family, the number could 
double. 

'The tax administration, with accESS to so much data, 
must be careful not to abuse this information. Safe
guards are needed to protect the personal integrity of 
Swedish citizens and to protect companies' rights to keep 
certain information confidential. Often these personal 
data are biased or incomplete; the tax administration 
should not make decisions to harass citi zens on the basis 
offamily daw. Al though Sweden has been a forerunner in 
recognizing the privacy problem and instituting legal 
safeguards, new strategies to counteract economic crime 
could threaten citi zen protection. 

Overall, the legal system needs to be simplified so 
that citizens can be certain where they stand within the 
law and so that deviance from the law is not so easily 
hid:ien. 

Control of Business-Business Perspective (by Jaakim 
Ollen, Skane's Chamber of Commerce) 

AlthGugh views differ within the business commlllity, 
most legitimate companies welcome some controls to emure 
that they are dealing with other earnest businesses and 
to safeguard the marketplace. Swedish business is will
ing and even eager to assume more regulation, with some 
reservati ons. 

Setting priorities as to which economic crimes are 
important to pursue is significant from a business per
spective. And we should be careful not to redo work by 
writing laws to replace eXisting and sufficient ones. 
Moreover, we must be careful not to waste energy attack
ing behavi:;.rs that are insignificant. It is this kind of 
half..tJaked legislation that business will reject. 

What will it accept? The business community is 
probably most interested in laws that focus on abuses or 
criminal behaviors that interfere with its functioning. 
And in these instances, it is willing to accept controls 
as strict as government will make them-for example, reg
ulations to halt abuse of bankruptcy and protect credi
tors. 

To be most effective, the control., shOUld be decen
tralized and administered by local authorities so they 
can be loosened or tightened according to need. Central
ized, national-level controls could be diluted by requir
ing too many layers of bureaucracy. 

Control of Companies-Union Pe\'Spective (by P.O. 
Edin, Swedish Confederation of Trade Unions) 

A great many companies are law-midi~ and, in fact, 
have a healthy outlook on taxation. From a business per
spective, there are four critical areas to address in 
fighting economic crime: 

• Company branches set up in foreign lands to avoid 
taxation and to allow sale of foreign-produced 
goods at prices lower than those normally com
manded on the Swedish market. 

• Bankruptcy abuse. 
• Tax fraud. 
• Other tax crimes perpetrated with employee assis

tance. 

To counteract these crimes, we need a complete data 
base containing certain vital pieces of information about 
all companies in the country. Registration would be ob
ligatory to practice rosiness. At the time a company re
gistered (on an annual basis), it could be required to 
prepay estimated taxes for the year. Collection of the 
balance, or rebate for overpayment, would oc cur at year
end. This prepayment would indicate a serious intention 
to conduct business. Annual registration would also 
serve to weed the data base. Another suggestion might be 
a kind of withholding tax for companies '10 that taxes 
would be collected on rosiness transactions while in 
process. These strategies could be used as controls, de
tection points, and methods to make tile tax collector's 
job easier. 

Conclusion 

Perspectives on economic crime and its control were 
presented by representatives of several factions. The 
conference ended with a debate and papers sti:>mitted by 
the Perliamentary Commissioner for the Judiciary and 
Civil Administration, who commented on control from an 
administrative viewpoint, and by the General Secretary 
for the Swedish Crime Prevention CounCil, who commented 
on control activity in Europe as a whole. 
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